GET ME TO THE CHURCH ON TIME (BAR)

4/4  1…2…1234         -Frederick Loewe/Alan Jay Lerner

Intro:  

I'm getting married in the morning, ding-dong the bells are gonna chime

Pull out the stop - per, let's have a whop - per, but get me to the church on time.

I got to be there in the morning, spruced up and lookin' in me prime

Girls, come and kiss me, show how you'll miss me, but get me to the church on time.

If I am dancing, roll up the floor, if I am whistling, wheel me out the door

For I'm getting married in the morning, ding-dong the bells are gonna chime

Kick up a rum - pus, but don't lose the com - pass, get me to the church on time

If I'm flying, then shoot me down, if I'm wooing, get the girl right out of town

For I'm gettin' married in the morning, ding-dong the bells are gonna chime

Drug me or jail me, stamp me and mail me, but get me to the church, (get him to the church)

For Pete's sake get me to the church on time, on time, on time!
GET ME TO THE CHURCH ON TIME
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Intro: | C | Ebm6 G7 | C | G7 |

C
I'm getting married in the morning, ding-dong the bells are gonna chime

G7 Gdim G7 Gdim G7 Ebm6 G7 C
Pull out the stop - per, let’s have a whop-per, but get me to the church on time.

C
I got to be there in the morning, spruced up and lookin' in me prime

G7 Gdim G7 Gdim G7 Ebm6 G7 C
Girls, come and kiss me, show how you'll miss me, but get me to the church on time.

F C D7sus D7 G7
If I am dancing, roll up the floor, if I am whistling, wheel me out the door

G9 C
For I'm getting married in the morning, ding-dong the bells are gonna chime

G7 Gdim G7 Gdim G7 Ebm6 G7 C
Kick up a rum - pus, but don't lose the com - pass, get me to the church on time

F C D7sus D7 G7
If I'm flying, then shoot me down, if I'm wooing, get the girl right out of town

G9 C
For I'm gettin' married in the morning, ding-dong the bells are gonna chime

G7 Gdim G7 C Cm C Em F C D7
Drug me or jail me, stamp me and mail me, but get me to the church, (get him to the church)

C Am Dm7 G7 C F Em Dm Eb G7 C
For Pete’s sake get me to the church on time, on time, on time!